League of Vermont Writers
Premier - IN PERSON - 2024 Event

"Writers Meet Agents"

📅 July 27, 2024 📅

Tickets available on Zeffy
Use QR code or link on our website
leagueofvermontwriters.org

Pitch Your Book face-to-face with a Literary Agent

WHO: Anyone with a book to publish or an interest in writing
WHAT: A full day of speakers, buffet lunch and pitch sessions
WHEN: Saturday, July 27, 2024: 8:30 am — 4:30 pm
WHERE: Delta Hotel, 1117 Williston Road, South Burlington, VT

Great Speakers, Literary Agents
Friends, Fellow Writers
Catered Lunch

Pitch Sessions
With Your Choice of 6 Literary Agents

- Katherine Sands, Sarah Jane Freymann Literary
- Sorche Fairbank, Fairbank Literary
- Carrie Howland, Howland Literary
- Sheree Bykofsky, Sheree Bykofsky Associates
- Rita Rosenkranz, Rita Rosenkranz Literary
- Amy Thrall Flynn, Aevitas Creative Management

Much more information on our website!
leagueofvermontwriters.org